VICTORY FOR MACRON

FORMER BANKER WINS 66% OF THE VOTE TO DEFEAT FAR-RIGHT LE PEN

City ramps up efforts to shift attitudes on mental health at work

Labour’s tax plans do not stack up, say top wonks
Whale oil be damned

Nantucket is famed for its whaling history, but Sarah Gilbert discovers this tiny island's modern specialty - a vibrant boutique scene

Today, in Nantucket, the whale oil business is a thing of the past. But the island's maritime history is still celebrated in a variety of ways. One such way is through the annual Nantucket Whaling Festival, a celebration of the island's whaling heritage that takes place in early July. The festival features a variety of events, including a parade, a historical boat show, and a whale watching tour. It's a great way to learn about the island's whaling history and enjoy some fun in the sun.

Nantucket was the whaling capital of the world. Its whale oil lit the streets of London.

The following morning at The White Elephant, a luxury hotel located in the heart of Nantucket, I had breakfast with friends. The restaurant is known for its fresh seafood and creative menu. We enjoyed a delicious breakfast of eggs benedict, omelets, and a variety of pastries. The service was excellent, and the atmosphere was relaxed.

After breakfast, we took a walk through the town. The streets are lined with charming boutiques and galleries, offering a variety of products ranging from clothing and jewelry to home decor and accessories. We also stopped to admire the many historic buildings, which are a testament to the island's rich history.

In the afternoon, we took a whale-watching tour with Nantucket Whale Watch. The tour is an amazing experience and offers a unique perspective on the island's marine life. We saw several types of whales, including humpbacks and minke whales, as well as other marine animals such as dolphins and porpoises.

Overall, my visit to Nantucket was a wonderful experience. The island's history, culture, and natural beauty are truly remarkable. I highly recommend visiting Nantucket, whether you're interested in history, culture, or just enjoying a beautiful coastal destination.